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It looks like the page you were trying to visit no longer exists or has been moved. Please check the page address for typos or use the links below to get to popular destinations.
Feel free to contact us with questions.



 POPULAR DESTINATIONS
  The Icon Statue of Liberty

She is a national treasure, and one of the most recognizable figures in the world. Each year millions who cherish her ideals make the journey to experience her history and grandeur in person. She is the Statue of Liberty, a symbol of freedom, inspiration and hope.

  Learn more


  American Passage Ellis Island

Ellis Island may not appear large on a map, but it is an unparalleled destination in United States history. After welcoming more than 12 million immigrants to our shores, Ellis Island is now a poetic symbol of the American Dream.

  Learn more


  The Mission Foundation

The Foundation works to preserve and honor two of our country’s greatest landmarks. We pursue a diverse range of educational and community building efforts and work to create meaningful connections between island visitors and the dense fabric of American history.

  Learn more


  Tours + Tickets Visit

Visiting Ellis Island and the Statue of Liberty is an inspiring, striking experience. As dual symbols of freedom and hope, these incredible monuments give proof to the story of immigration, and recognize the human spirit of our nation’s ideals.

  Plan your visit






Ellis Island’s museum is getting a 21st-century makeover, more than 100 years after millions of immigrants took their first steps in America there.
A new $100-million project aims to revitalize the 125-year-old landmark with immersive and modern exhibits. Recently announced renovations and upgrades at the historic site also include plans to more than double the number of records available to visitors who hope to trace their families’ stories there.
LEARN MORE
The Statue of Liberty-Ellis Island Foundation announced earlier today that its $100 million revitalization will expand the Records Discovery Center experience that many associate with the destination, allowing “millions more families to trace their immigration story.” To put things in perspective: the current database of 65 million port of New York arrival records will increase to approximately 154 million.
READ THE ARTICLE
The gateway to NYC turned historic landmark, the Ellis Island Museum is getting a major renovation.
WATCH THE SEGMENT

New York City’s Ellis Island Museum is getting a $100 million makeover. The Statue of Liberty-Ellis Island Foundation on Thursday announced a revitalization project to upgrade the Ellis Island National Museum of Immigration and reimagine it for the 21st century by improving exhibits, preserving its 19th-century landmarked building, and offering a more immersive experience with stories of the 12 million immigrants who arrived in the country via Ellis Island. The project, slated for completion in 2026, will also expand the museum’s Records Discovery Center, allowing millions more to trace their heritage.
READ MORE
Ellis Island, first an immigration hub and now a historic archive, will now be transformed once again and its museum expanded to include millions more familial records, organizers announced Thursday.
The Ellis Island National Immigration Museum’s database will more than double in size to include 154 million searchable documents from ports of entry from across the United States – so millions more visitors can discover history like when members of their family arrived in the country and where they were headed. 
LEARN MORE
The museum on Ellis Island “tells a foundational story of who we are as a country because it tells a story of where we came from,” said Jesse Brackenbury, the president and chief executive of the nonprofit that works in partnership with the National Park Service, which operates the museum. “You’re walking in the footsteps of the 12 million people who came through.”
“But,” he added, “it’s a 34-year-old museum.”
READ THE ARTICLE
$100 million campaign will vastly enhance the museum experience, more than double the number of immigration records available for visitors’ personal discovery, and help preserve the historic building 
New York, NY (March 28, 2024) – The Statue of Liberty-Ellis Island Foundation, the official National Park Service philanthropic partner for Statue of Liberty National Monument and Ellis Island, today announced that the 34-year-old museum on Ellis Island will undergo a full revitalization.
CLICK FOR FULL PRESS RELEASE
The Statue of Liberty-Ellis Island Foundation is excited to announce a new $100 million, multi-year project to revitalize the 137,000-square-foot museum on Ellis Island. Commencing in 2024, the project will offer visitors a more compelling and comprehensive experience inside the National Museum of Immigration.
Interactive exhibitry, engaging films, and new programming and temporary exhibit space will transform the visitor experience. Essential repairs and updates will continue the Foundation’s efforts to preserve the historic structure. The renovated Records Discovery Center will feature new exhibits, a mini-theater, a green-screen experience, and 50% more public research stations; the passenger arrival records database will more than double with the addition of data from ports of entry across the U.S.
Visit our Ellis Island Museum Reimagined page for more information. And follow us @StatueEllisFdn for ongoing updates!
Please donate to support the project!
The Foundation proudly participated in RootsTech 2024. Our CEO, Jesse Brackenbury, presented on the main stage, and Jon Da Silva from the American Family Immigrant History Center addressed Archives and Records Custodians Symposium attendees. The Foundation also contributed two on-demand webinars about researching family history. 
Click HERE to learn more and access the presentations for free.  
The Foundation’s Chief Advancement Officer, Rich Flood, was integral to the success of the Statue of Liberty Museum. Throughout this journey, Rich worked closely with campaign chairperson Diane von Furstenberg and collaborated with the French Embassy and French Consulate in New York.
In recognition of Rich’s contributions to preserving French-American History, the French Government made him a Knight in the National Order of Merit, the highest honor a non-French national can receive.
Read on for more about Rich’s achievements and this unique honor.
What is the symbolic significance of Ellis Island? Which were the largest and most influential immigrant groups in Ellis Island history?
These are just a sample of the questions posed by Corrado Parlati, editor-in-chief of the Italian culture website MentiSommerse, during a recent exchange with Foundation president & CEO Jesse Brackenbury.
Click here for the full article, which also includes words from Raffaele Vivinai’s “Scalo Maritime.”
After 30 years and some 800,000 names, the original American Immigrant Wall of Honor is full. Luckily, the Foundation is able to expand the monument, fulfilling the wish of many who thought they’d missed this unique opportunity to celebrate their family’s immigration history.
The Wall of Honor expansion is currently under construction. The inaugural panel will be unveiled in the summer of 2024. To be included on the inaugural panel, donors must submit names by DECEMBER 31, 2023.
Check out the Wall of Honor page for more information.

Nothing says Halloween quite like a good scary story. While it’s easy to think of the world of horror as a “boys club,” plenty of women have contributed to the terrifying literature, films, and TV shows we come back to on All Hallows Eve!
In honor of the season, we’re highlighting some of the women in horror – both on and off the screen – who have ties to Ellis Island and the port of New York. From a pioneer of early cinema to the star of one of Netflix’s most popular shows, some of these connections may surprise you!  
READ ON IF YOU DARE!
Special thanks to Grace Felder, Research Assistant at the American Family Immigration History Center at Ellis Island, for this post.
Italian journalist Rosario Pipolo recently visited Liberty and Ellis Islands – a return trip 30 years in the making. In his Travel Diary post, Pipolo shares memories of his first visit in 1992 and describes his thoughts about the millions of Italians who came to the Port of New York on their way to a new life in an unfamiliar world.
READ THE POST
We are celebrating New York Comic Con 2023. The display Century of Comics is on display at the American Family Immigration History Center on Ellis Island through October. The content shares the stories – and Ellis Island connections – of many creators, contributors, and artists who helped shape this unmistakably global phenomenon.
LEARN MORE
From food to entertainment to the sciences and more, the influence of Italian immigrants and their descendants permeates American culture.
LEARN MORE
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